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THE LETTER. have In «tore for her? 
we« enough to expect llttiettrom him -n, 
man Would ecarcely take upon, himself,; 
trouble of Introducing her, and,, «f., on,», the hand* of the hostess wecituï, 
the altuatlon was pitiable.,.

Finally in desperation he sought 
eluded *e*t where she would mot be 

• at alj, but where his eye • would, comma 
a ylëw of the entrance to the supper 
Here he placed himself like a cat wain?' 
to pounce upon its elusive prey, while 
Poor little thing, was trying ,0 brave, o f;
repress the hard sobs that rose , in h,.^ 
throat and to keep the horrible silence from 
settling down upon them as It. throated 
to do. So eagerly was his eye fastened 
upon the doorway that fortunately he J 
not look at her, else he would, have seen -, 
face almost tragic In Its misery that wo„m 
•»/« »t»mped . Itself Indelibly upon his 
mind. But théb, he could not know 
this was the party of which she,had, dr 
fit taIke<1’ for which she had actually 

„ lved these many days past. . .He could not 
know what this failure meant to her ami 

id how many bright, sweet hopes It awer 
S out of her life. He could not know how 
| " “he looked ahead, the day*. .wtsetch«i
S themselves out In endless «grayness. aS 
# forre aeemed noth*ng, nothing worth iking

Oh, she clinched her cold little hands and 
determined on one more effort to redeem 
herself In this stranger’s eyes. “I ,m L, 

“f- Blake,” she said, quite calm,/ 
that I have been so thrust upon you, and 

I know I have made your evening a terrible 
bore. I also realize now that even had 
known every one here It would have 
no difference.' There are some, un fort., 
nately, of which this may be said, but what 
can a woman do In such a position? i 
want, however, to thank you-*—■’*

“°. Please don't talk like that,” he inter 
rupted quickly, still without losing si,,hf 
of the door, “yon know I go to so many 
affairs— But he never finished what he
ms a® aasr grc»
fulness of the moment, “By Jove, there I, 
your cousin at last!" He started forward 
with a gleam In his exaggerated eyes 
which aeemed to say, “Ah, yon shall not 
escape me now!”. She followed him quick- 
ly and they Joined the Cousin, happy in 
the possession of another blonde in brii 
liant red. Mr.’ Blake grasped the hand of 
the latter like a drowning man clutches 
the proverbMI straw, thus giving Arabella 
an opportunity of saying in au undertone 
to her cousin, “I should like-to go home 
if you please.”

sonable sum be paid to the sufferers by ! deavor to realize that nn epoch has \
the disaster, but the city must be care- ' dawned upon this province which calls for j T

Th decision of the full court in the ful t0 see that justice both to itself and j something different from irresolute bal- I |
appeal on the Patterson case is a very to the sufferers is done in this affair. ! «ncing of chances and timorous or tenta- ,
important ohe. Unfortunately, or, per- A unanimous décision, one way or tive expenditure of funds. The prov n- |
haps fortunately, the decision is not the other, would be infinitely more cial government is directly responsible JL
unanimous. Chief Justice Davie and J satisfactory than the present painfully now for the Stickeen-Teslin route. Save PJJ
Mr. Justice McCreight are in favor of unsettled state of things. It they can if they will only act.
dismissing the appeal by the city, while INVIDIOUS DISTINCTION. THE SONOHEBS RESERVE. (The Provlnce )
Mr. Justice Drake supports the appeal. ~ - ______ ______ The actions of Lieut.-Governor
Unfortunately, because had thè decision . .^^Un* to ' thV Toronto 'World, .. The Colonist, on information evident- ^ |f one may still Call him tba/ speak.
been unanimous it might have been ; «<there is no doubt that Vancouver will ^ supplied by Mr. Turner, undertakes jouder than the words of the Colonist,
wise to accept the decision, and so end j dQ ^ bj . y^on trade of all the to,define the-position taken by the pro- They are an indication of character- 
litigation. Fortunately, because a mat-j ■ coast citiea next year.” It vince ln tlte: negotiations recently car- an in<ncntion 0f a type of character 
ter involving sP much were better de- j ; extreBe]y interesting to learn ried on for the removal of the Indians wWh can only cause annoyance to hip.
cided once and for all by the privy conn- ; 80Urces that very positive on the Songhees reserve. It is a pity, frienda an,i surprise to the country,
ell. Almost at the outset of the litiga- | ro Victorians will we think> that an ex Parte statement of That n man holding a prominent officiai
tion resulting from the Point Ellice j prediction the case should be given to the public position should go out of his way to
bridge accident the chief justice advised | not Bridge ancouver € s ar when a full explanation is expected, and use that position for the gratification of
arbitration; on general principles arbi- ! comin* t0 her of the f ondlke bUS” ultimately must be published. Our con- his own vaidty in ^nnection wrth nn
aroitrauuu, ou y . * but they must certainly demur when , . . important public function, is deplorable,tration is the wisest course in such mat- » J Hke the f0reg0ing are j'temporary has the advantage of being 0lTe may look in vain through the pages 
tors. But when the suggestion was st , fS id , «in the confidence of the Turner admim- of Canadian history to find another
offered it was felt by many that it was publs . * e °. ,, , tration and no doubt is in possession of such exhibition of cheap and childish
impossible for Victoria to adopt it. How j known ln 1 e as ern provinces aU tjle facts in connection with the egotism
could the city authorities go to arbitra- j the most economical outfitting point on wMch have> unfortunate. ingness to Prostitute office to the de-
tion upon a matter in which, their legal the coast for a miners an prospec ors ]y fQj, yjctoria resuited unsatisfactor- laa®?h °ig gaid to bespeak the vacant
advisers assured them, they had no 8°inS “to t e u -on conn ry, an Uy t0 au parties concerned. mind. What does the loud brass plate
liability? How could the city council Place where their wants are thoroug ly The citizens of Victoria want the In- bespeak? She was poor, she was ugly, and It was
of that year assume the financial re- j understood, and where the supplies ^ on a suitable reserve s^e We Canadians are prone to.pride our- ,ber ^fnfsto^ of her Uttie^mgedy^n^ o'i
sponsibility for a calamity in which the ; they want are put up an so distance from, the city in order that the ^TeS °?f neonle’ * Our VarM the countless nttle tragedies that go to
tramway company were the chief actors , by men who are » d and expended ^ ^ the rancherie almo9t •“£, ^^^0?men Hke £ ***

and the provincial government the orig- ! ems . ’ n in the centre of the city may be re- der Mackenzie, Edward Blake and Sir heartless brilliancy. We beg for “woman’s
outfitters are in a posi ion os p- moved They desire that the Indians John Thompson and their uncompromis- rights,” yet It seems to me that they, like

v ‘j, v , n ing devotion to duty and principle; and , charity, should begin at home or in theshall be Weil provided fyr out of the * they should. Some- homes of her friends, where often, Invited
proceeds of the present reserve, and timee we bav@ t0 blush for our as an honored guest she Is the veriest
they care very little about “reversfQrihry r.uiblic men and when that is the case slave to conventionality, tztt mlghtoeiy 
interests” or the legal quibbling that there is no true Canadian but feels in ha ae independence that she
may be set up to defeat the end in bis heart the profoimdest sorrow^,in demand8 elsewhere. As it now Is, she must 

rn, . , , . , , v. o which the cause of it mu^t share when rejy UrK>ni three things—her wit, a man,
view. The land occupied by the Sqpg- tbe fnU sense 0f his misconduct comes and, a chaperon. The first falling the
hees divides the city in two, while one heme to him. It is not pleasant for the second Is very apt to, while the third pro-
half of the water frontage of otrr inner people of British Columbia to feel that claims an ignominious retreat. „
harbor is most effectually tied up and lofpteisïfit^fôr 'been asleîtotàkîle/8 A h/av/snow
cannot be utilized for the purposes Lieut, (.overuor, it is not pl«isant to. faneh, which, though the distance was
of commerce It is simply a scattlal Ms fl^nd®. to fi“d necessary to apol- t’ neoe86ltated a carriage, a fact
or commerce, it is simply a scandal 0gize for his conduct on every street cor- not ad(llng to the cousin’s good hnmor. No
that this condition should longer prevail, ner, ndr can it be pleasant for Mr. flowers need be sent, however, so there

Dewdney himself to know that he has was some consolation in that. When they
been guilty of an undignified and inex- had. flitted through the long awning like
cusable exhibition of petty and childish hurrying phantoms of the night, a great
vanity which amply renders him ridicu- wave of-light from the open door had en-
lons in the eves of all rieht thinking neo- Knifed them. They found themselves borne lous m the eyes ot all rignt tninking peo- reslstle8gly along wItb the crowd surging
pie. A great man would never attempt up tbe broad stairway and dropped finally 

.to fix fils place in history or affairs him- jn^0 their respective dressing-rooms—the 
self. He would be-content to leave it all Dne all full of eager, chattering voices, 
to the generous and appreciative people, soft, fluffy wraps, fur-lined shoes, etc., the 
The Province is sorry—sorrier than it other a staid, sober study in black and 
can find words to express both for Mr. white, blurred by much smoke.
Dewdney’s sake and the sake of the - *rjLbella, for that was her name, quickly
good name of the country-that he has freed he!se“ °f tba °Jd, ™ade"ov!rl ?ioak 
6 Y ' r J Yu li - S „ ln order to display the dainty, lace-trimmednot seen fit to do otherwise. Somebody mnsnn which showed à mother’s deft 
once said that ‘ what no gentleman touches. Then she went to the mirror, 
should say no gentleman need answer,” where all the others went, but the con- 
Not only are there things that no gentle- trast between her own homely face and the 
man should say, but there are things happy, pretty ones that peeped over her 
that no gentleman would do. shoulders to get a last glimpse of recom

mendation was too great. So she turned ; 
away with a little sigh, joined her cousin, 
who waited outside, and went solemnly 

' About the most important thing to the down the wide stairs. As they made the 
Trout Lake district to-day is the estab- first turn a vision so wonderful spread it- 
lishment of railway communication self below that she Impulsively grasped 
with some of the main lines. As her companion’s arm, exclaiming, “O, how 
things stand now no real and subetan- beautiful!” while he, to cover his anaov

„ _____ ,__ . __... ance, said laughingly: “But you must ap-
Can ™ade unt 1 5,18 pear very used te it all. You must not let 

difficulty is overcome. There are two every one know that it Is your first party.” 
ways of getting at this eection, one by g<> she accordingly became very quiet, 
way of the Lardo river to the foot of but she could not help thinking that the 
Trout lake; from the head of Kootenay long expanse of polished floor appeared to 
lake, and the other from Arrowhead! be saying, “Come, dançlng feet, I’m walt- 
around the Arm to Thompson’s Landing *n8« and * long to be caressed by the soft 
and thence to Trout Lake City. Of t?ucb downy skirts.” that the massive 
,, , .. „ ., , chandeliers stretched out their arms in
these two the former " ould be more 6Uent benediction over the fair scene, 
preferable, for it v> ould afford transpor- wlUch the mirrors never wearied of re
lation facilities to a large* téïrthwy péSRif^"'!!^ the'-'tomae;,;»»?: peotWilng%,_ 
than the latter. That either orné! of attractive. Would any one ask her to 
them would be of immense importance dance? Her eyes sparkled, but they were 
to this district it would be foolish to n,ot pretty eyes. So nobody noticed them, 
deny, and the sooner steps are taken to At tbls ,a, tell blonde hi pink
have it hnilt the sooner the immense gauze 8Wept by’ but turned la affected sur- nave it bum me sooner the immense prlse to her cousin, holding out her hand
mining advantages of the Trout Lake and making that time-worn remark: “Why,
district will become sometmng more 1 did not recognize you at first. How
than the boast of the prospector and charmed I am to see you!” The cousin
miner. 'VVithout some means of trans- seemed equally charmed, and they entered
portation for the ores mined in the see- Into a most animated conversation, until
tion, other than by means of the pres.- dually, recollecting the situation, the
ent wagon roads and trails, it is an ut- ce88fy latFod"etl°“8 were “ade’, and 018________________________ . __copsln, with the tall woman in pink gauze
ter impossibility to conduce extenwve strolled unconcernedly away, leaving the 
operations, and m fact is a bar to the pobr, ugly little girl standing before a
prosecution of development work by the great hoiking fellow, with glasses which so
prospectors. When the line is built exaggerated his eyes that they seemed 
things will be entirely different to the starting from his head in wonder,
prospector, for he will then know that They stood for some moments staring at
any work tending tx> Improve his prop- f®011 otber. He then asked her to dance,
erty is likely to bepr immediate fruit, a8 wJthas »alak,y4.^ xla • „/Z ^ o. as possible, and then she found herselfand to the inv -stor for the fact that any beIng rapidiy whirled through the rooms, 
jyrospect he may purchase arid success- but somèhow the pleasure had gone out of 
fully exploit, will be in position to make it. Her young brain was on fire with the 
immediate returns mi his investment. thought that she was with a strange man,

who did not seem the least Interested ln 
her, and that she knew of no way to relieve 
him of herself. What could the evening

THE PATTERSON CASE. * The letter my lady wrote to me- 
1 X would you could see the Unes I 
There’* a flavor of orange blossoms 

And a tangle of jessamine vines!
O the letter my lady wrote 

I sit In my room and see 
The sails on the ship*, and her red, sweet

Wnat the A .LONDON LETProvincial Press
Is Saying.

Truly

to me— a 8<*.* Prices.of British Columbia Stoi 
_ .Maintained—The Sale of t 

Le Roi Mine.

lips,
In the letter she wrote to me!

O the letter my lady wrote to me— 
Here Is the word she missed!

And here Is the word that 
' ' ' Beard

On the line her lips have kissed I

Tfiewd-
wae never

There- Seems To Be Quite a 
Divergence of Opinion as 

the Price.

didAn* the letter my lady wrote t<wne 
Close to my heart shall he 

Till the judgment day—when I drift away— 
jiife of my Ufe, from thee? y- -

—Atlanta Constitution. that
eam-J

* . The following is t!he Rosslaml 
London letter:
..London, • - Oct. 19.—British ( 
still suffers from the large an 

uinterest taken .in Westralians of 
prices are well maintained, and 
will see by comparing this week 
tions with those sent you last 1 

. changes are unimportant. B.C.
. .are 214, Dundees are firm at Is. 
Litlooet & Fraser river flats 
The - Klondike-Yukon compan 
mostly quoted at small discoui

■ Recordias are better again in 1 
tion of to-morrow’s meeting are

: 4% to 5; but this market canne 
garded as a “free one” and deal! 
iule look on askance at the d 

c of Recordias. iSipper-Lowjes cd 
are quite dhll, but Fairyiews k 
at *4 premiums, and WavOrleys 

' hands yesterday in the-market a
■ premium. 'Vancouver syndicat!
■ .sellers at paf-to1 % premium.

I-1 hear to-nigjit that Mr. Rd 
*who recently went out on behd 
-syndicate in connection .with tj 
chase of the Le Roi; is bank, a| 
exhausted generally. I also ha 
the sale of the Le Roi is at last] 
accompli, but the price estimate! 
it tiemg-vâriously put at between! 

”000 and £1,250,000.
A Doubtful Klondike CompJ

. Nothing of .special importance! 
1 curred since I last wrote. Onl 

ful Klondike company has made 
j. pearanee in a half-hearted man| 

I .have-yet to learn that it has I 
« any support from the public. I 

been severely criticized for I 
. adopted the. prospectus of me| 

River . Quesnelle Company, will 
genuine . . enterprise it has ncl 

c, common. Its directors are on thl 
of fortyrthree other companies. I 
men of no weight in the financia 

Whittaker-W right’s compan J 
1, ceming .which so many rrnnol 

lately been afloat, was registerel 
with, a capital of £1,500,500.

; clesl take very large powers, il 
i remembered that Mr. Whittakel 

is the guiding spirit of the L<1 
Globe Finance Company, whiem 
ly feted'.Lieut.-Govemor Mackil

* the Northwest Territories. I

A SOCIAL 
FAILURE.

I

on the one hand and weak will-
r)

JI
made

How could the city council
consent to arbitration when questions plies as cheaply as any outfitters on the 
of fact were in dispute, questions of coast, and what is perhaps of more real
law unsettled and! the sympathy of the importance, every article in the outfit 
public generally (which counts for some- i will be thoroughly trustworthy. The 
thing even upon a court of arbitration), ; outfits will be well packed, and will be | 
was in favor of the sufferers? ’ so put up that the bearers will have

At the time the accident occurred the the least amount of trouble in carrying 
wildest rumors were in circulation. But them. Another point the intending
those rumors have given place to facts; travellers to the Yukon should remem-
arguments have béen offered! upon both ber—the Victoria outfitters, owing# to
sides by the most capable counsel in the their long experience in supplying Out-
province; impartial judges of the su- fits, are in a position to offer the most
preme court have carefully weighed valuable advice to those who are go- j
every portion of the evidence, and the ing to dig for the first time. It is very j and tbe party responsible for the per- 
result has been thus far a divergence probable that a large proportion of the petuation of the evil will be called upon
of opinion; the major division of opinion “rushers” will be persons having no ex- 1 by tbe people of Victoria for an ex
being against the city. i perience in gold mining, and such coun-

The judgment rendered appears, in| sel as the outfitters of Vic to jig are cap- ! thought it proper to make a partial 
the main, to rest upon the evidence given able to give will prove of the utmost j statment of the case, tte would suggest
by Cox, the city cajpenter. The evi- Service. Many of the newcomers will j that all the facts be given to the pubbe.
dence bears that he was instructed by be utterly ignorant of the requirements j In any event- they must come out when

country like the j the legislature meets.

inators?

♦

Æwaaï X..T™ ■
‘You must take me!” she demanded 

sternly, and he saw a certain determina
tion on her plain features thfct made him 
turn and say: “It Is too bad that I can
not have the pleasure of being at supper 
with yon, but Arabella is nottteellng-well 
and I must take her home. I shall leave 
you to my friend, Mr. Blake. Gbbd night”’

It was quick work getting into the. made- 
over cloak, for, It did not make any differ
ence now about “mussing” the dress, and 
they were soon rolling throng! the white 
snowy street, away from all the light’ 
warmth, perfume, flowers, music, béautv 
and—and—happiness (T).

At home! Dear old home! 
seemed so sheltering before?

planation. Since the Colonist ' bas

Mr. Wilmot, city engineer, to make-teste for roughing it in a
of the bridge in 1892, to ascertain its j Yukon and will be only too glad to find>THAT WA8Tm> %000 GR0WS TO $20,000

It is respectable and intelligent men like our » ,
not denied that as a result of those tests Victoria outfitters to advise them upon ! To tbe Editor:—Fresh grrivals from the
the engineer caused such repairs to be the selection of an outfit suitable to the j “cL"nd otter Tetdn
made as were then, deemed necessary, means of each wospector. We have no
But to make these tests Cox bored an doubt that if steps were taken at once

soundness and trustworthiness.

Had it', ever 
- She had

scarcely dared trust herself to speak during 
the drive, but when they reached the front 
door she held out her hand, saying, with a 
strange, harsh laugh : “I was -not a bril
liant success, was I, cousin? Good-by.”

The door closed quickly behind him. and 
she hurriedly turned out thee hall light 
knowing her mother would be waiting for 
her. Somehow, as she quickly groped her r 
way up the stairs ln the darkness, the 
situation seemed prophetic of her 
life, and she whispered to herself 
touching words which James Lane Allen • 
puts Into the month of Mrs. Falconer -I 
shall go softly all my days.”

The years rolled away over the head of 
the poor little, ugly girl, as they will roll 
over the heads of all of us, until she is . 
now a woman of 36. She has been- true to 
her word. She has gone softly all her days, 
but It has been tte soft tread of a trained
Wioîüt üaT,* ro^^a’ Where .-she hasxouna tfraf -happiness which appalls and ' 
silences tte rollicking old world. Yet 
sometimes, even now, when this brave, good 
woman lies down on her little white iron 
bed to a well merited repose, when the | 
bead of light is hidden behind the green 
shade, tte patient at rest, and the medicine 
given for the night, her pillow Is wet with 
the salt tears of bitterness at the recol
lection of the first and only party of her 
life.—Ida S. Buchanan In Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

trail furnishes a text which gives Mr. John 
Hyland or his amanuensis an opportunity 
of speaking on that subject with an ap
parent air of authority. He starts qut 

gave way and caused the calamity, throughout the Eastern provinces, Vic- by stating that the sum appropriated by
The auger hole, according to Cox’s evi- toria would be materially aided in her tne govermpent last session ($2,000),. wa®
\ f, . , Th,e hole was efforts br™6 a large share of the pTAy"who^ppOed teMhe
not afterwards thoroughly plugged. . Al- trade to her doors. We think it rath- contract of the disbursements of th<? kp- 
though the making of the tests was er regrettable that the Toronto World , proprlatlon represented that $2,000 Wofald 
«tortWlteWlhW «.«wW.-.M, .mg,e out «. of ,h« B*. j r'jSJÆESS

echanical part was carried out by Cox. i jgh Columbia cities as the place, par he knew all about the country, would
From this it would seem, that if there 1 excellence, for prospectors to go to. In ! «f. ^
is anv cjirplpRsTipgg m* nDfriiwrm r-n nnzMm/i 1 he had & stor© at Teslin lake, and > waso. . negligence prpved- a matter of this lÿnd it should be a fair anxious to get supplies out there, k Is
at all, a great responsibility '-must be fieid an(j no favor. Granted that, Vic- stated that about half a ton of bacon was
laid upon Cox. So'far as we can judge toria has Httle to fear from the com- j ab>°8 ?T
bv the deeisirm nf tKn a,____ _ i 1 trail party went through, but that a- por-i. , T f th! ap8 court’ j petition of her neighbors.• Canadian pa- ; tion of that as well as a share of tte tools
imiet j ustice Da-yie and Mr. Justice Me- ; pers above all, should refrain from used on the way out went along ,-te ftgw-
Creigbt were strongly influenced byf making distinctions that cSShot fail to ‘tte S/’wh.totrottrolnglo
wwneV1tDCe m findlDg theIr verdict , be invidious. theSUckeen. Jtion to^^erte
Wnether their view of the case, even | --------- ------------ -- j ment was soon after made for more funds,
regarding the contributory negligence of THE STICKEEN-TESLIN ROLTE wblcb were granted, up to $3,000 ektra.
Cox, is sufficient to settle the liability i ______ ‘ ' ! ***: Hyland now says that $20,000-are re-
___ ... ., . 1 ___ ____ ..__; qulred. It Is by no means certain that evenupon the city, is a matter open to doubt, j Some days ago we drew attention that sum would suffice—because there are 
That doubt was evidently felt by Mr. *° bbe urgent necessity that exists a couple of bridges required along the route.
Justice Drake, who in his decision has tor immediate action on the part and material for corduroying. What vhlue 
, , , ... . “ has been received by the public tor1'toe.

declared on behalf of the city. Under j ot the Provincial government .-til the 15,000 already appropriated? Report nays 
the circumstances, therefore, there seems ! matter of the Stickeen-Teslin trail. ; “Mighty little;” Mr. Hyland properly re-
no course open for the city but to appeal We Quoted the remarks of a gen- ™aTk8’ ‘‘What is needed In oonnectlon wlth . ., . ' appeal .. both bridges and trail la Immediate action,
to the privy council. If the decision of | tleman who knows the country well wlth a practicai man to direct tte vvor£ 
the majority of the supreme court be who had ‘ ample opportunity for for without such a one neither good results
upheld, it involves a liability so tremend- i observing the peculiarities of the situa- for,.tbe v ejrpe£?itYre,_no? a lasting toad 
__. ^ , , I ,. . .1 , . T-,. . could be had. The lack of such an arrange
ons as to demand1 the introduction of a tion in that region. His Verdict was ment has been the difficulty in connection 
system of municipal insurance or the that unless the government put the pre- with the Stickeen-Teelin trail. Bari/ last
creation of a sinking fund to meet such se“t trail in good! condition it would be spring a good, loyal, practical man was . ^ meet suen - ....... , appointed to take charge of tte work, and
contingencies. It is impossible for a I. trampled out of sight in two weeks by it is said was notified by a gentleman high 
corporate body with the ordinary staff-' *be vanguardi of the Klondike rush, and lu authority that such was tte case; but 
at the disposal of municipal institutions ; the route would degenerate into another t/e mana^menT an'Tttrpro^l^roUaWe1

man was cut out. Tbe ' managing trail

auger hole in a beafn, winch, it is al- to make the few points we have drawn 
leged, was the beam that afterwards attention - to made clearly known (Trout Lake Topic.)

dence, was very large.
As I recently informed you, I 

ley Chapman is over here ag 
time with several properties tc 

< of, the v chief among which 
Georgia. He has the highest 

. - of the viilue of Rossland mil 
is very strong on the machine 

: tion.

1

whole ■ 
those

I Last Week’s British Colui 
view contained an interesting * 

'•"tvrtir Mill, 'in ’wbieh En .gavé »
• of the .-apathy of English na 
- manùfafcturers that had- come t 

own notice. It is to be hoped 1 
: ing bis -stay over here he may 
to induce some of our leading 
establish agencies in your 

A large exhibit of Trail Creel 
now on view at Winchester 
which, is attracting considerabl 

' tion. The originators of this e 
are the Messrs. McGarvey, of 
adian Gold’ Fields Syndicate, f 
inform»»-me that they brought 01 
pounds bulk samples from th< 
mine. ’It is probable that oti 

,1 owners will take advantage of 
which they have so kindlv made 
ing places for additional exhibij 
quartz from the Victory and 
has already been placed on thei 

Messrs. McGarvey only inteJ 
£S,000 - worth of stock at prea 
have Already found purchasers] 
^greater portion of this issud 
proves that the interest in Bri 
Tumbia is more considerable tq 
people would imagine. The pad 

’ not' been very kind1 to Mr. Cod 
‘ the Vancouver syndicate, thoug] 
* tain. quarters it is believed t]
’ blame lies at the door of Mr. d 
Tbe galena fiasco has undonbtl 
a depressing effect on the Britisj 

KJria-market.
Xectures on British Columl
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A CORRECTION.
To the Editor:—I beg you will casse to 

be corrected a statement which appeared 
In last evening’s Times making 
that I also was of opinion that Captain”WaI- 
bran should have brought Mr, Keefe, of 
tte schooner Annie C. Moore, from Ju
neau to Victoria In tte Quadra. I offered 
no opinion on that subject (the reporter 
mqst have misunderstood me) when I 
explained to him Captain Walbran's reasons 
for refusing his request. Neither did r 
state that the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries #as responsible for the expenses 
of bringing the crew of tte Annie C. Moore 
to Victoria after toe casualty. I did say 
that the agents of the schooner had sub
mitted an account for these expenses to the • 
department through me. These expenses 
are always met from a .fund provided by 
tte Board of Trade, England, for assist
ance to distressed British seamen.

Yours faithfully,
J. W; GAUDIN, 

Agent M. and F.-

me say

in a sparsely settled city or district to 
employ a sufficient number of engineers, 
inspectors or foremen to insure the 
maintenance of all bridges, 
streets, sidewalks, drains, sewers, elec
tric poles and wires, machinery 
buildings, in such perfect repair that 
cidents are absolutely provided against. 
We fail to understand why the provin
cial government iand the tramway 
pany were not made co-defendants. The 
provincial government built the bridge I 
that afterward* collapsed, and they 
granted the charter that allowed the 
tramway company to use the bridge. 
They placed no restriction of any kind 
upon the company relative to weight of 
cars, number of passengers, strength of 
bridges or the general safeguarding of 
the public. When the city enlarged its 1 
boundaries they simply assumed the 
position of the provincial government, 
and any moral liability lies at tbe door 
of those who gave 
charter in so loose a~

Skagway or Dyea. Mr. John Hyland, 
a well known resident of -the Stickeen builder substituted one of his own em

ployes, a fish pond keeper, to regulate this 
Important public work. The result Is—no 
good trail—a whole summer wasted, to tte 

that of the gentleman whoin we have Incalculable detriment of the province, and. 
mentioned. Mr. Hyland declares that especially to the thousands who would have

, L chosen the Teelin route had tte trail been 
government advanced as It should have been. Mr. Hy- 

awake at once to the vital importance land must be laboring under a mistake
of putting the Stickeen-Teslin route in wb!“ he 8$*te8*batL“8’ F°8ter had Charge

of tte work. Mr. Poster is a good, prac- 
order for the spring rush it will be tlcal (rail nfan, and has been for years ln 
rendered unfit for passage within a week charge of tte trail to Dease lake. 
of the commencement of travels' and the 
all-Canadian route, the shortest and 
the easiest to Klondike, wife be lost.
No only so; thousands who Would come

valley, is now in Victoria on a visit, and 
his testimony is even more emphatic than

(Kamloops Sentinel.)
First and foremost is the present need 

for the construction of a good wagon 
road to connect North River Valley,. 1 
with the Cariboo road. Mr. John F'. 1 
Smith, in a letter published in another 
cslumn, shows how this can best be ac
complished. It is pointed out that the 
trail between Lemeaux’s and Bridge 
Creek can at a comparatively small out
lay be converted iqto a serviceable wag
on road. This done, Kamloops’ claim to 
be the best outfitting and starting point 
for the Yukon will be established beyond ‘ 
question. Already Kamloops’ situation 
is such as to ensure it a big proportion ’ 
of the overland Yukon trade, but the 
construction of the 40 miles of -wagon 
road referred to above would add very

roads,

l-J

Msr-
and

unless the provincialac-

B : It is announced that the ai 
«of the Imperial Institute have 
I fora series of lectures on Britia 
bia and Canadian mining eamj

- Sven during the forthcoming 
r similar to those given by Prof 
Hast year.

Great satisfaction was expr 
'the city at the price Obtained 
Dominion loan, 2% per cent, wi

- $2.50 above the limit fixed. , 
«certainly has no reason, tq con]
the position which she now o 

*fhe world’s money market 
■first colony to issue a 2% per 
=an experiment which will be 
"with interest.

In spite of the

•i

m
com-

§ TAXPAYER. Victoria, Nov 6th.November 5th, 1897.
> NO HOPE FOR MRS. MAYBRICK.“One touch ot nature, you know] old 

man—”
“Of course, of course; but you’ve nob tte 

nature, and consequently I refuse to be

writi
/£53 McKlnley'sMRequeet for Her Release Re

fused by, Great Britain.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The campaign In the in
terest of Mrs. May brick Is being pushed ln 
this city. .Mrs. Helen Densmore, lately ar
rived from London, and who Is now stop
ping at the Auditorium, to-day made the 
following statement :

“When President McKinley a few months 
since sent a note to the English govern
ment through Ambassador Hay, requesting 
Mrs. Maybrlck’s release as a matter of In
ternational courtesy I ha.d great hope. The 
question of Mrs. Maybrlck’s Innocence or 
guilt was entirely Ignored; her release was 
as a reciprocal favor. The English govern
ment returned the request that they had 
no reason to re-open the case of Mrs. May- 
brick. President McKinley did not ask 
that tte case be re-opened; he simply re
quested her release on the ground of Inter
national courtesy. I hope that President 
McKinley will follow this matter, up by ex
plaining to the British government that 
he did not ask to have tte case re-opened, 
he simply asked the favor of an Interna
tional reciprocal favor, and that he w n 
Insist upon a specific answer to a specific 
request.”

“Why Is it that Chumpley always buys 
another new gun at the opening of the
gn trip season ?”

“Because tte one he had the year before- 
never killed anything.”—Detroit Free Press.

from the American coast cities to travel 
in by that route will go to Skagway and touched.”
Dyea and the loss of revenue to the 
Canadian government and the province 
will be immense. Mr. Hyland’s 
tion that strong gangs of men be put on 
at once to cut timber for corduroying, 
and to pile those timbers up close to the
spots requiring corduroying, so that «mere are lads In 
when the spring opens a large force of j medicine as well as in wOlTIG 
roadmakers could at once set to work j other things,” said a busy »
and strengthen up tbe weak spots before I druggist, “but the most E$3lCK 
the first of the rush comes, is,admirably • remarkable thing about Hood’s darea- 

Ahead of the axpinen could parilla la that customers who try other 
travel a surveyor and party, who would ; ^Hedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
mark out the spots where special work ■ thle le why the enormous sales of this 
like corduroying would be required, ànd K™»1 medicine op 
who "could select the best line of route ®t hMe I Q

STS "“tT’ 7 *ri - V .YSQ, S£
tam side. This work could bç perfectly Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura- 
well undertaken now and through the i live merit than any medicine I ever sold.” 
winter months, so that not a day would Thle 1* of daily occurrence ln almost
be lost when the spring arrives What i !very dru* ,tore; , Hood’e Sarsaparilla 
the nrnTin»i«i . • , has cured more aicknees, and made morethe provincial government is going to do happiness through restoration to health
to anticipate the great rush all agree than any other medicine, 
le coming upon the province next spring, ■ ■ ■ ■
we do not know; what they are doing is
only too painfully patent. They aré tern- ■■■■■■
porting in a matter that requires ! ■
prompt, decisive, intelligent action; they ] — m m

SS& : i Sarsaparilla
and regain some of their lost preetige. i

own sakes they;;tiiouki en- , Hood’» Pills

The way people eat and 
drink has

Thus the promptness with which he saw 
the point saved him.—Chicago Post. -, ■ perilous conse- 

(+H*-., * ’quences. Very few people 
■I 11* / know how to treat their 
H 11/ 1 stomachs. Eating too much; 
f 1/ . or not enough; or the wrong 

/ kind of food; or at the wrong 
-r t] time—gets the digestive cleans 

' into such a thoroughly’ disor
dered condition that at last noth- 

, ing what*-er can be digested.
When the appetite fails and the 

liver becomes sluggish, the whole 
j system is dragged down and deadened 
! by imperfect nutrition. There ie noth- 

' ing in the world which restores or
ganic tone and vigor so quickly and 

acientifically as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med. 
ical Discovery.
. It acts directly upon the nutritive organ
ism; it gives tte stomach power to extract a 
high percentage of .nourishment from the 
food, and enables the liver tq filter all bili
ous poisons out of the circulation; it puts 

In this connection can be pressed strong- vu*nt0

vor. It is most important that Kamloops in til debilitated conditions and wasting 
should be placed in direct communication diseases it is vastly superior to malt extracts 
with the Oariboo road early in the or any mere temporary stimulants. It gives 
spring. We hope every business man; ' permanent strength. It is better than nau- 
will appreciate thd facts we have briefly ?5ous emulsions, because it is agreeable to 
alluded to above, and will join with the ^whe^vtr cZttt.tion 1.
Sentinel in the move to bring about the complicating causesPof dislase, the^mMt 
desired end. perfect remedy is Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets, which are always effective, yet ab- 
« solutely mild and harmless. There never 

was any remedy invented which can take
andnshe^oti^whUaband " ^ dead’) uken, down with

Soxey-She m.j be soon, tor she w25' 
buying these weeds in a tobacconist’s Sonlft ^ SZ* 
store,—Pittsburg News. Medical Dl^venrcurad m^' W °oldeB

considerably to our advantages. This 
matter should be taken up energetical]^', 
at once. We wouM suggest that a Citi
zens’ meeting be held on Monday even
ing to consider the best means of secur
ing the construction of this piece of road 
at the earliest opportunity. Arrange
ments could probably be made to send 
out a party at once to go over the trail 
and report upon the probable cost of the 
improvements needed to make it pass
able for wagons. A deputation could 
then

SIsuggee-

They All!

, , many rn
have been appearing in the 
concerning the

coaaway a valuable 
manner.

wete not made «^defendants presumably 
because, “The king can do no 
The attorney-general, however, would 
not have refused to let the matter be 

z tried, for Mr. Eberts is not so obdurate 
as to compel the city to bear all the 
burden if it could be shown that the 
provincial government was also liable.

The tramway company's position is a 
little peculiar. If we understand aright 
the present company is legally distinct 
from the company that owned the care, 
the machinery and the franchise in 
May, 1896. How the arrangement 
made, or why it was made, am 
not necessary to discuss, 
company whose ponderous car, crowded 
to an unreasonable degree with 
gers, should be allowed, to carry to their 
death upwards of fifty- persons, without 
the slightest attempt being made to 
prove, that company’s liability,,seems 
very strange. No citizen could withhold 
Approval if it were decreed that a rea-

Vancouver 
scheme and the investment of 
000 of English capital in the 
City, I have been unable to find- 
aon for this statement, except t 
sent by Mr. Rothschild to a ( 
M.P. and recently published 
world. It will be remembered 1 
Mr. Rothschild was one of th 
were supposed to bring off ti 
Eagle deal with a capital of hal 
lion sterling.

They

wrong,”

practical
be sent down to Victoria to 
the government the necesti 

doing the work without loss of time. It 
is the duty of the provincial government 
to do everything within their power to 

, seciire tq British Columbia the Yukon 
' trade. Kamloops’ daims for recognition

urge 
ity ofupon

keep up while 
-and in a short

How Have tbe Mighty Fi 
There have been two importa 

mgs since my last dispatch. I 
Vancouver Syndicate on Thnra 
and, secondly, the gathering of 
Fieras of British Columbia and 

Mine, presided over by. the 
Hfsex, on Monday. The two 
yiFing contrast to one nnoth 
Vancouver meeting was tinged- v 
from 'beginning to end, and th 

one single gleam of brigh 
redeem the sober and solemn c 
v-ii* toeeting. It was a con ft 
failure, and the market took It 
by Immediately lowering the prit 
•hares to 10s. premium sellers fo 

10a. paid, and afterward/ 
premium. How have thé 
r These very same shall

was 
jnatters 

But that a

“I ntargr shall love again,” he cried;
“Ali yee you will,” said she;- 

“A y< ir from now you will bonder how 
You could ever have worshtpped.toe.”

He W' nt his way—when a year hé® passed 
. He ad learned to love again. "
And 11 ronde the girt who hod sent him | 
SjSv W«ce

pnssen-
Soxey—I saw Mrs. Rampus buying 

weeds down the street.
I

Is the standard—the One True Blood Purifier.ft _• £I< ft
1 N

—Chicago, News. r‘
For their d as a eettin’ hen.”, “As F Ii
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